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U.N. Offers Tax Holes
Draw Fire' r v

Taft Sure
He'll Have

Mac's Help
By The Associated Press

Senator Taft of Ohio has told
colleagues he is confident Gen.
Douglas MacArthur will give him
solid support for the Republican
presidential nomination when the
chips are down at the Chicago
convention.

Taft would not comment, but
friends say he Isn't worried about
reports MacArthur might be think-
ing of himself as a possible nom--

He said this law cost '.he govern-
ment 2 billion dollars n year.

Percentage depletion also helped
those In the upper brackets. It al-
lows owners of certain mineral pro-
ducts (oil, coal, gas, even oyster
shells) to deduct a certain amount
of gross income as depletion al-
lowances in figuring income tixi-- s

The senator said some of the al-

lowances granted were ."unbeliev
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By JACK RUTLEDGE
WASHINGTON I Present tax

loopholes and a proposed peace-
time tax celling were under Con-- 1

gressional fire Monday for what
some lawmakers viewed as a ten-

dency to sock the poor and help
the rich.

Sen. Humphrey said
existing tax loopholes cost the gov-
ernment more than 4 '4 billion dol-

lars a year, and benefit almost en-

tirely those with incomes above
(10,000 annually.

Staffs of two Congressional com
mittees said a proposed 25 per cent
peacetime federal Income tax cell-

ing, already endorsed by some
states and under study by Cnn- -

gress, would "tend to shift the ir.di- -

vldual tax burden from the rich to
the poor."

Humphrey's views were g'.veri In
a study published by the Public
Affairs Institute, which describes!
itself as a organiza- -

tion designed to air facts about
public issues.

Humphrey, who sought unsuc-
cessfully last fall to amend the 5
billion dollar tax Increase bill, said
writing of tax laws these days has
come to resemble ,the g

and pork barrel tactics of spc--

clal interests.
He said "enormous handouts" go

to "high Income recipients, ' and
outlined what he said were the six
principal loopholes and the
amounts they cost the Treasur" In
present tax laws.

Two of the major loopholes"
were Income splitting and percent-
age depletion allowances, he said.

Income splitting was enacted in
1948 to benefit married couples, but
Humphrey, said only 3 per, cent of
Uie 'beneflK went to .ouiJles with
annual incomes below i6,u00.
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.HAPPY ENDING Smiles all around were the order in
McCloud Sunday as Air Force men who survived a forced

landing on a mountain plateau walked into town. Two of
the boys' fathers soon arrived to greet them. The upper
picture shows (1 to r) 0. L. Kidwell and his son Ernest Kid-we- ll,

Bruce Prinz and his father, W. B. Prinz. The lower

photo shows Cpl. James Sims (right) relaxing after being
brought in from the downed plane, talking to Gus and
Lorraine Fabbini at the Fabbini home in McCloud.

III This

Day's Sews

lly FRANK JKNKINH
lleren ono from Washington:
"If you're fudging on your in-

come tux return this yenr. YOU'D
IIKTTKR WATCH OUT FOR NOSY
NEIGHBORS.

"The business of tattling lo the
government for n lee In boom-lii-

u never before."

Tim dlsnntch noes on:
"The lutemnl revenue bureau re

ported loony it pnld out hulf n
million dollar Inst yenr to Iniorni- -

er who lipped the government off
to tax violations by BUSINESS
ASSOCIATES or NEIGHBORS.

"Ait result of those tlrw. reve
nue agents picked up t9.027.B4S
more in luxe lor tne uncni
yenr In the pnitt three
years, payment to Informers huve
averaged I48O.O0O a yenr
All signs indlcnte this will be nu
EVEN BIOOER YEAR for inform-
ers."

? ? 7 1 1 ? ?

I'll nrtmll I don't know.
Nobody loves nn Informer.
We tench our children, prncllcnl-l-

from their enrllet years. NOT
TO BE TATTLE-TALE- In teach-
ing them not lo be tnitle-tnle- I'm
afraid we convey to lliem the Iden
Hint Riving Information thnt will

help Ihe authorities to npprehend.
convict nnd punlnh thoie who
brenk the Inwn U dishonornble.

Do you suppose thnt Is true?

If It 18 true, nro'n't we pouring
nnnd lnlo lite bearings of lnw en-- j

forcement when we Union ourchll-tlre-n

thnt It In dlshonornble, or at
least disreputable, to be in Inform-
er?

If the lawn are lo be enforced.
Isn't It the business of every Rood
clllien to GIVE ALL THE HELP
HE CAN toward the enforcement
of the lawi?

These are tough questions, not
easily answered. But I think they
deserve careful thought on the purl
of all good citizens.

How nro we going to have lnw
enforcement If the citizens 8TAND
OFF TO ONE SIDE, leaving the
business of enforcement of the
Isws wholly TO THE AUTHOR-ITIEB- ?

Without law enforcement, now
are we to have good government?

Jacobs Picked

For Director
A lormer Klamath Falls resident,

Lee Jacobs, with Mrs.
Marshall Cornctt, and general man-
ager of the Inland Radio Com-

pany, with stations at La Grande,
Ontario and Baker has been nariicd
clrrector-at-lnrR- e for small broad-bastin-

stations on the Board of
'Hne National Association of Radio

and TV Braadcnstsers.
Jaoobs led a field of 16 candi-

dates over a k ballolinR
contest. He represents no group or
Hlstrlcl but the Jurisdiction of the
board covers all of the United
Plates, Hawaii, Alaska nnd Puerto
nico.

He wis manager of Mason Ehr-ma-

for some time, was active In

the chamber of commerce and oth-

er organizations before leaving
here In 1944 to become
with the lnlo Sen. Mnrshnll Cor-

nell In the Baker station.
It Is . the first time a Western

mnn hns served on tho board.

FIFTH BOY FOR LEAIIY3
MICHIOAN CITY. Ind. I

Notre Dnme's football coach.
Frank Leahy, and Mrs. Leahy be-

came parents of their eighth child
Sunday night with tho birth of a
boy.

Cattle Imports from
Canada are Stopped

APPEALS COURT SAYS
ATOM SPIES MUST DIE

By WALLACE MYERS
Three d and ravenously

hungry young Air Force men
trudged out of the snow-drifte-d for-
est Into McCloud yesterday morn.
Ing to end a widespread
search for a small plane with four
men aboard missing since Friday
morning.

The fourth man, Cpl. James
Sims, stayed with the plane that
had made an emergency landingin mountainous country near tow-
ering Mt. Shasta. Sims' three com-
panions left the downed plane on
foot early Saturday morning to trv
and find aid. Sims wasn't feelingwell enough to fight the five-fo-

snowdrifts on foot.
Soon after the walking trio

reached McCloud yesterday, a
plane successfully ac-

complished a perilous rescue flightto the emergency landing scene
ana orougm eims out.

Sims was rescued bv Pilot Vav
Joyner, of McCloud, flying a plane
ueionguig hi MUDeri j"ranKiin.

Later, a second hazardous res
cue flight to the downed plane was
auuoinpjisnea oy j&a bcnoier,Klamath Air Search and Rescue
Unit filer. Scholer's flight was to
pick up Pvt. Harley Pallette. Pal-lett-

one of the three who made
the long trek out of the mount-
ains, flew back In to direct the
first rescue flight to Sims and the
and the downed plane.

It would have been dangerousfor the d rescue planeto try a takeoff carrying three
men so Pallette stayed on the
mountain and Joyner brought Sims
out.

A short while later, Scholer flew
in alone to rescue Pallette.

Sims' and Pallette's companions
on the flight Friday were
Cpl. Bruce Prinz and Cpl. Ernest
tuoweu. au tour were from around
Sacramento.
GUARDSMEN

They were members of a Califor-
nia National Guard Aircraft Con-
trol and Warning Squadron recent-
ly activated and based at Gelger
Field, near Spokane.

The four young Guardsmen,
with three-da- y passes, decided to
charter a private plane and fly
home to Sacramento for visits. Pal-
lette, who had 71 hours flying time,
was the pilot. The plane was a
Cessna-17- demonstrator with , no
radio equipment.

En route, the quartet stopped at
Redmond, refueled and took off
from there for Sacramento at 6:12
Friday morning. They were not
heard from again until the three
walked into McCloud yesterday
morning.

Meanwhile, a big air search and
rescue base had set up at Munici-
pal Airport here: Klamath Alt
Search ami Rescue was on the Job
almost immediately after Sacra-
mento reported the plane overdue
there Friday.

Saturday morning, an Air Force
Rescue Unit flew a 7 here from
McChord Field, Tacoma. Later, the
unit was bolstered by another Air
Force team from Hamilton Field.
Calif., with a second and

(Continued on Page Six)

Incomes Up

For Inquiry
WASHINGTON W The admin

istration's cleanup chief, Newbold
Morris, said Monday he Is plan-
ning to ask officials throughout the
federal service for full details ol
their private Income sources.

Morris said a questionnaire, now
about complete, is expected to be
in the hands of the Government
Printing Office by the end of this
week and will be distributed tc

government officials as soon as ii
is printed.

This will be the first step In Mor-
ris' search for any official mis-
conduct in the government an in-

quiry ordered by President Tru-
man in the wake of Congresslona,
disclosures of tax collection scan
dais nnd other irregularities.

Morris, a New York Republican
was appointed a special asslstani
to Atty. Gen. McGrath to under-
take the task.

A Congressional Inquiry Into
own income sources w!

demanded last week by Harold E
Stassen. candidate for the Repub
iienn presidential nomination, whe
said he had heard the attornc)
general himself became a million
(tire after taking public office,

McGrath Issued a statemenl
thanking Stassen for the compli-
ment but declining further com-
ment.

Morris told reporters his survey
of "outside" Income is not intended
for rank and file government work-
ers but is aimed at upper levei
officials.

A list of those to be questioned
is being worked out with the Civil
Service Commission.

Driver Booked
At County Jail

March 3 hos been set by Dis
trict Court as date for entry of

plea to charge of driving while
Intoxicated by Roy R. Call, 47,

route 2, Box 798. Klamath Falls.
Call was arrested aaturaay

by State Police on Oregon
Highway 66. Officers said Call's
cor was weaving all over the high-
way and two oncoming cars were
forced to take to the ditch to avoid
a collision. - -

Call was released from the
County Jail under $260 ball.

New Plan
For Truce

By ROBERT B. TITKMAN
MUN8AN. Korea W U.K.

truce negotiators mov.'d to br;ak
the deadlock over selection of a;
neutral truce supervisory commls-- t
slon Monday by offering to with-

draw their nomination of Nuiftuy
If the Reds would give up Ru.ia.

Under the Allied proposal s

Inspections during an ar-

mistice would be made repre-
sentatives of only two neutral na-

tions for each side rather than
three.

The U.N. would be represented
by Switzerland and Sweden: the
Communists by Czechoslovakia and
Poland.

Allied staff officers asked the
Reds to study the proposal ore-full- y

and reply later.
The only Immediate reaction

came from Chinese Col. Pu Shan,
who declared: "You have no n

to object to the nations
nominated by our side .which are In

compliance with the dtrLiutioa of
neutral nations.
NO IIKADWAY .

Staff officers working on prisoner
exchange made no headway durii
a session. Cjl. Georfe
W. Hickman called it a "complet-
ely fruitless" meeting.

The Communists complained thnt
four Allied aircraft, flew over the
neutral Panmunjom conference
site Sunday. The Reds demanded
an Investigation.

"It appears that your side Ims
taken no action to restrict your
aircraft." said Col. Tsat Cheng.

Col. Andrew J. Kinney Uld Tsal
"we note your statement. We will
take It up later after we get Uie
facts."

In addition to proposing a com-

promise supervisory commialnn
plan, Allied staff officers subnet,
ted a paragraph cover-
ing the iaspection of armament re-

placements during a truce.
It provided that neutral teams

would be pe I ted to check equip-
ment only enough "to properly in-

sure" that It was of the same type
being replaced.
LIMITATIONS

The plan specifies that "this
shall not be construed as authoriz-
ing Inspections or examinations of
any secret designs or characteris-
tics of any combat aircraft, ar-

mored vehicles, weapons and am-
munition."

The Reds, who advocated a
more thorough Inspection, replied
only: "We have lully exDrcssed
our views on this matter."

The staff officers made no prog
ress toward agreeing on the num- -

ber. of ports of entry to oe cnecaea
on each side.

Both groups of staff officcis
BRreed to meet again at 11 im.
Tuesday (6 p.m. PST Monday) in
Panmunjom.

Food Taken

To Animals
TULELAKE In spite of travel

difficulties. 14 vehicles carrying
six and one-ha- lf tons of concen-
trated high protein feed and salt
got to feeding' grounds of deer
along State Highway 138 between
here and Perez Saturday.

Earlier In the week 11 animals
were found dead and two were
down presumably from starvation.
The animals, driven down from
higher elevations by lack of feed
found browse short on the lower
levels. New grass started during
a brief rise In temperature was
covered by a new snowfall. All
dead animals were on private land.

Members of the Tulelake-Butt- e

Valley Sportsman's Association and
other volunteers took the feed out
on donated trucks. A power wa?on
furnished by Fish and Wildlife
headquarters helped trucks through
mud leading to the feeding grounds

Some evidence of deer being
killed by dogs was also found on
the fringe of the new homestead
arcn.

The first pinching oft of a bit of
sunlight was a signal to set all the
cameras clicking and other sensi-
tive apparatus whirring.

The bright light continued until,
about seven minutes before the
ocllpse became total.

During that brief period there
was an unnatural dusk until the
sun was completely covered.

The moonlight darkness fell
quickly. Then, after three minutes,
the eastern edge of the sun formed
a slender scimitar, lighting up the
desert again.

Within five minutes the light was
normal.

Then you couldn't see the eclipse
unless you looked at the sun
through dark glasses. It was all
over nt 13:00 p.m. 3:30 a.m. (pst),

ably generous,
The proposed 25 per cent tax

celling would be made li x oy a
Ing approval of thr fourths or 32
of the states.

Proponents say 28 states already
have asked Congress to call a Con-- 1

stitutional convention on the sub--
Ject.

Several of the states have re
scinded their action, however, and
officials say only 16 now actually
have resolutions in force.

Those favoring a peacetime tax
ceiling contend federal taxes are
getting out of hand, and that Ihe
nation's economy can't stand many
more increases.

Staffs of the Benste-Hous- e Eco-

nomic Committee and the House
Small Business Committee turned
In the reports on the proposal dur-
ing the week-en- d and all conclu-
sions were adverse to it.

The general tenor was that a
ceiling would cut taxes now paid by
the rich, and would torce me gov
ernment to recover this loss by
heavier taxes on low and moderate
income groups, and possibly
through a sales tax.

For example, the report said.
losses of personal and corporation,
Income estate and gift tax rsve-- 1

"???"?Z??T?!2.-1- ? .?!
uie lairesi .wurera ui icun ai u
revenue" because they ar basd
on ability to pay would run,ahout
16 billion- dollars a yar.

katchewan.
Canadian officials stopped export

of all live animals from Saskatche-
wan last Wednesday and asked
that Dr. M. S. Shahan. in charpe
of research for the
U.S. government, be sc.it to Can-
ada.

Dr. Simms received a message
from Dr. Shahan Monday saying
the diagnosis had been confirmed.
The embargo on imports from Can-
ada was then issued.

Dr. Simms said inspectors will
attempt to track, down every live
animals that has come into this
country from Canada in the past
few weeks. These now are spread
widely through this country.

It takes from 48 hours lo several
days for symptoms of the disease
to appear. Farmers and lives'ock
importers are being asked to keep a
careful watch for symptoms.

rv ,f

READY for the clay's
work as foremen of PT&T.
line crew was L; W. Tinker,
606 Owens St. Crew was in-

stalling underground line
at Main and Esplanade Sts.

inee if a deadlock develops be--
tween Taft and Gen. Dwlght D.
Elsenhower,

Evidence of Taft's confidence in
MacArthur was seen 8unday when
he said on a television program he
favored the general addressing the
convention. If he does t Taft added,
he probably would be the keynote
speaker.

But he sidestepped a direct ans-
wer to whether he plans to name
MacArthur head of the Joint chiefs
of staff if elected. He said he hasn't
been elected yet, and was not an-

nouncing any appointments.
Taft's supporters regard as sig-

nificant that MacArthur did not
deny News - Week magazine's
article last week that he was a Taft
backer.

On the other hand. In comment-
ing on the same article, MacAr-
thur made it clear he is not sup-
porting Elsenhower. Newsweek
said he might support Harold E.
Stassen or Elsenhower If either
beat Taft.

MacArthur denied this In a state
ment, saying he could not back
Fiunh h,,,.. v
how he stod on many a
CLARIFICATION

The Maryland Citizens for Eisen- -

t,nwpr R,lnrt- - wirorf .MooArtw
views claimed to be those of
Eisenhower on several foreign and
domestic Issues, and asked Mac--
Artnur to clarify his position on the
same mailers.

Senator Duff ., an ardent
Eisenhower man, said in a radio
interview . . . that if anyone in the
world can win a presidential nomi-
nation without campaigning for it,
the general can.

Eisenhower has said he would
accept the nomination, but will not
campaign for it.

Duff said he feels the general
can override party regulars to win
the nominaUon, and then go on to

crack tne solid South" in Novem
ber.

But the nation's new price boss,
former Gov. Ellis Arnall of Geor-
gia, said in another radio Interview
he didn't believe any republican

not even Eisenhower could car
ry a single Southern state in the
election.
BEAT OFF THREAT

President Truman's friends were
reported looking around for a way
to beat off what some of them
now regard as a threat of victory
by Senator Kefauver of Tennessee
in the March 11 New Hampshire
primary.

One close friend is reported to
be "deeply concerned" over the
outcome, and hopes something can
be done to buck things up for Mr.
Truman there.

Senator Robert S. Kerr of Okla-
homa loomed larger as a Demo-
cratic candidate if Truman
doesn't run. He has promise of
powerful Midwestern and Southern
support.

More evidence of this came Sun-

day in a statement by Senator Ed-
win C. Johnson .) that he
would support Kerr If Truman
doesn't run.

Rayburn Bans

Radio, Video
WASHINGTON W Speaker Ray-bur- n

Monday banned telecasts or
broadcasts of House committee ses-
sions.

He said there will be no more as
long as he is speaker and the
House rules remain unchanged.

Ravburn. Texas Democrat, told
a news conference he hos Instructed
Chairman Wood .l of the
House Unamerlcan Activities Com-
mittee not to permit the telecasting
of committee hearings being held in
Detroit.

Similar Instructions have been
given to other committee chairmen,
he added.

That applies to the filming of
hearings for subsequent telecasting,
Rayburn added.

r.nl.mlnn hie ottla D.ttkiin,
aid there is nothing in House rules

now permitting televising or broad-costn- g

of committee sessions, and
that if the House wants to permit
it, the House can change its rules.

There have been some TV and
radio broadcasts of committee ses-
sions In the past, but Rayburn said
they were "without my knowl-

edge or consent."

ALASKA FREEZERS
ANCHORAGE, Alaska Wl The

n who sells Iceboxes
to eskimos Is not Just a myth.
H. A. Faroe, proprietor of the Nor-

thern Supply Co., recently sold six
food freezers here

where temperatures drop to 60 de-

grees below zero. The freezers arc
in demand for storage of moose
meat,

WASHINGTON W The Agri-
culture Department Monday or-

dered an Immediate halt to vir-
tually all Imports of livestock and
meats from Canada because of an
outbreak of disease
in Saskatchewan.

Dr. B. T. Slmms, chief of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, said
Imports have been running to well
over 100 million pounds of meat a
year and about 360.000 head of cat-
tle, swine and sheep.

disease Is easM;
spread and is one of the most
feared of all live stock ailments.

In 1946. an outbreak occurred In
Mexico and virtually all cattle and
meat imports from that country
have been shut off since then.

The United States has been help-
ing Mexico combat the outbreak
and has spent 122 million dollars
in the fight.'

Dr. Simms said his bureau can-
not give Canada extensive scientif-
ic or other help without an act of
Congress.

But he said that on a moderate
scale, and until Congress '.ecidos
whether such a law shall be en-

acted, this country will
as much as possible.

Inspectors all along the Canadi-
an U.S. border were ordered to
stop shipments of cattle, sheep,
goats, and hogs immediately as
well as shipments of fresh and
frozen products from such animals.

Dr. Slmms said he thought all
shipments would be stopped by
Monday night.

Asked when the embargo on Ca-

nadian Imports might end, he
said there is no way of telling;
Uiat it depends on how quickly the
outbreak can be put under con-

trol.
Other Department officials said

that cutting off Canadian
would not seriously affect supplies
for U.S. consumers.

While Imports from Canada are
substantial, they pointed out that
they amount to only about ono
pound of meat year for each U.S.
consumer.

Giving background on the situa-
tion In Canada, Dr. "Mtnnw said
suspected cases of
disease had been reported from 22

farms near the city of R;;;inn, Sas

Weather
FORECAST: Klamath Falls and

vicinity Partly cloudy Monday
and Monday night. Occasional rain
or snow Tuesday. High Monday
40. Low Monday night 20. High
Tuesday 35. Northern California
Fair Monday and Monday night
except Increasing cloudiness In ex-

treme north with rain Monday eve-

ning In the Eureka area.
High Sunday 31

Low last night -
Preclpltntlon Sunday
Since Oct. 1 ............12.17
Normal for Period - J.M
Last year - - -- .11.88

(Additional Weather on Tage 4)

never was set, pending outcome of
appeal. ,

The Rosenberg was
an electronics engineer, His wife,
36, wiis convicted of conspiring
with him to "commit espionage on
behalf of the Soviet government
from June, 1944 to June, 1950."

At their trial., Mrs. Rosenberg's
bi other, David Grccnglnss. 29,
testified for the government and
helped send his sister and brother-in-la-

to the death house '
Oreenglass, a former Army

sergeant who once worked at the
Los Alamos atomic project, got
off with a penulty for his
confessed part in the spying.

Another defendant, Morton
radar and elec-

tronics expert, drew a
penalty.

Sobcll Is appealing.
Rosenberg, the son of Russian-bor- n

parents, grew up on the lower
oast side of New York City, was
educated at City College, and
worked for various companies do-

ing secret government work In war-
time.

He. and his wife have two smnll
sons.

- In their appeal, the couple's at-

torney also argued that the trial
judge, Irving R. Kaufmann, "whs
so pnrtlsnn as to have deprived
them of n fair trial."

The government replied that Uie
Rosenberg's claim that their sen-
tence was cruel nnd unusual was
"utterly without foundation."

At Sing Sing prison in Osslnlng,
N. Y.. John J. McCuc. administra-
tive assistant to the warden; said
prison authorities had not been
Informed of the Appeals Court de-

cision, and that the Rosenbergs
would not be told until official noti-
fication Is received, which may be
for several days.

However, McCue said the Rosen-

bergs probably will learn the news
before that by radio newscasts.

The eclipse was partial In oUicr
places.

In other times nn eclipse caused
panic, and superstitions still re-

main. In Bombay, pregnant wom-
en shut themselves In their rooms
in the bellel that they might be
harmed If they wltnossed the event.
Millions of. Hindus took sacramen-
tal baths as the elclpse ended.

But natives here, forewarned of
the eclipse, used smoked glasses
to watch It calmly from tho roof
tops.

The scientists' were excited as
A bunch of kids as the moon's
shadow started to slip across the
sun's face at 9:49 a.m.

'The day was clear with' virtually
unlimited visibility and a slight
northerly wind.

NEW YORK The U.8. Court
of Appeals unanimously affirmed
Monday the death penalty Imposed
on atom spies Julius and Ethel
Kosenoerg.

The counle hns been kent in the
death house at Sing Sing prison
since conviction of tunneling atom
ic secrets to Soviet agents.

The death ncnnltv. lmoosed after
n federal court trial, was described
as Uie first sucn penalty ever
meted out In peace time by a
civilian court In Uie United Slates
for espionage.

The rtosenberffs annealed on the
the penalty constituted

cruel and unusuni punisnmeni.
The husbnnd-and-wlf- c sny team

were sentenced last April 5. They
still may appeal lo the U.S.: Su-

preme Court.
ine ante lor incir rxocuuun

AWOL Sailors
Jailed Here

Tit-- , callnra nrlmltteritv AWOl.
from Tongue froint Naval Air Sta-
tion near Astoria since Thursday,
arc In the County Jnll today.

William A. Swygert, 18, and Rob-o-

Smont, 19, woro amwtjd by
State Pollco Sunday night nt Cres-
cent, Ore.

They said thev worn eniouto lo
California. Police reported naval
authorities at Astoria wi-r- In-

formed on tho pair'" arrest.

PRICE C.OHOERS CAUGHT
SINGAPORE. W Police are aid

ing housewives In their war against
sky-hig- h prices for vegetables. In
two days police arrested 90 shop-
keepers on charges of falling to
display price tags on their mer
chandise and then charging exorbi
tant prices.

The scientists hope to find more
Information about what Is around
and behind the sun, further checks
on Einstein's theory of relativity,
nnd to mnko corrections in the
world's maps.

This will come after cnlculntlon
nnd resenrch based on Monday's
observations.

For three minutes starting at
11:09 a.m. this part of tho world
saw the day turn Into a bright
moonlight night.- - ;' t

The total eclipse oould be ob-

served along a 9,000-mll- e route 76
miles wide and curving from some
where In the Atlantic between
Brazil and Africa, across Africa
and tho Arabian and Persian Gulfs
to the Irkutsk region of Soviet
Siberia,

Moslems Pray Hindu Women Hide

As Moon Bots out Sun in Eclipse
By I,. S. CHAKAUiS

KHARTOUM, Sudan (JPI While,

devout Moslems prayed nnd preg-
nant Hindu women hid In their
homes In fenr,. the moon blacked
mil tho sun for throe minutes Mon-

day. '
. .:''''"Scientists were Jubilant over

nenr perfect weather for recording
the total eclipse here.

For the three precious minutes,
10 scientists from 10 countries

i worked feverishly al the great
Xmass of complicated astronomical,

photographic nnd electronic equip-
ment they had iisembled In this
capital of tho Sudan,

If an astronon'er Is lucky, hn
Way soe an hour of total eclipses
In his entire lifetime


